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M A N U F A C T U R I N G

OUT OF HOME DISPLAYS
fabricated to fit your needs. configured to suit your style.

CONNECTING COMMUNITIES SINCE 1991

Tolar Manufacturing’s line of indoor and outdoor 
advertising displays adds dramatic visibility to 
your out of home advertising messages and criti-
cal directory information, whether for public tran-
sit shelter installations, lifestyle centers, airports 
or more. 

The sheer size of our displays brings life to your 
message. From concept to completion, our ex-
perienced team of designers, engineers and fab-
ricators develop a product that delivers on your 
message while matching and enhancing the archi-
tectural aesthetics of the public space.

The perfect fit to showcase your information, media, or advertising.

KEY FEATURES:

Flexible. Custom-built to specifications or choose from numerous display models.

Sustainable. Solar and solar-LED lighting and backlit options.

Adaptable. Radius or flat advertising faces; static or digital advertising options.

Durable. Weather-resistant aluminum construction built to last.

Accessible. Locking security that’s designed for quick copy change outs.
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CONNECTING COMMUNITIES SINCE 1991

M A N U F A C T U R I N G
OUTDOOR DISPLAYS & DIRECTORIES

LIFESTYLE CENTERS - BACKLIT DISPLAYS
Tailored design and fabrication to site aesthetics, 
supporting the character of the community.

Freestanding LED backlit display kiosk matches the architecture of the 
lifestyle center, including tongue and groove cladding.

AIRPORT DISPLAYS
Baggage Deck Displays feature blade static 
double- sided dioramas. 

This Baggage Deck Blade Display features backlit screen 
with frame on glass design and decorative stainless steel 
pucks. Shown with overlapping glass frosted edge.

LIFESTYLE CENTERS - DOUBLE-SIDED DISPLAYS 

Custom built to specifications or choose  
from numerous display models.

Custom blade directory display with Signature series trim. 
Cantilevered design allows for custom header and hidden hinge door 

for ease of advertising exchange. 

LIFESTYLE CENTERS - CYLINDRICAL KIOSKS
Variety of durable, baked, powder-coat finish colors 

with standard or anti-bacterial clear coat.

Radius Blade Kiosk features classical trim elements, radius glazing, 
UL 110V illumination, base and cap. Tailored to site aesthetics.

ON THE STREETS ACROSS AMERICA
(size and design examples)

These styles are representative of product options within 
this series. Scan the QR code or visit www.tolarmfg.com 
for additional ideas, options and specifications.

TRANSIT INFORMATION/MAP DISPLAYS
Stand-alone displays provide vital wayfinding and 
transit information.

Two door, side-by-side information kiosk with location cap and LED 
illumination.

TRANSIT DIGITAL DISPLAY KIOSKS
Hybrid designs that include both digital technology 
and static printed information.
10-ft Digital Display Kiosk with custom agency branding, 32-in back-
to-back LCD digital screens in a NEMA-rated enclosure with backlit 
LED map cases below.

TRANSIT DISPLAY KIOSKS - CUSTOM SOLUTIONS
Looking for something truly special? Custom solutions can 
be created to fit any size footprint and community culture.

Two-door custom Signature series information kiosk with fiberglass roof, 
stainless steel supports and LED illumination, designed to support matching 
Tolar-built shelters.

WAYFINDING DISPLAYS

Commonly seen in community tourist areas, 
these ADA-accessible displays include 

braille translations.

Table top information and wayfinding display with 
custom aluminum support posts, and spun shoe covers.  

Shown with braille enhancements.

MULTI-SIDED TRANSIT DISPLAY KIOSKS

Fress-standing kiosks are custom-built to the 
size of needed information graphics in up to 

four-sided configurations.

10-ft passenger information stainless steel, three-sided 
display kiosk with peak roof and backlit illumination stand 

next to Tolar-built, agency branded bus shelters.


